
Chapter 42

The curtains opened to a bare floor except for a pink satin sheet draped over a curvy form 

lying on a mat. Slowly, as the pulsing music rose in strength, so did Emma’s sinuous movements 

underneath the film. Up rose hips and hollows, mountains and valleys. First emerged weaving 

hands, then inviting arms, sweating forehead, quivering eyelids, sighing mouth, throbbing neck.

Jill clamped her eyes shut and prayed with all her might. The music pulsed on in 

unrelenting torture. Unable to keep her eyes shut forever, Jill stole one peek—then another—

suffering blow after blow to her gut. Would the erotic onslaught never end?

He’s only human, Lord. Shut down his libido.

A hushed hunger thickened the atmosphere. She could taste it. The whole auditorium 

seemed seduced. Jill wanted to jump up and scream—jolt men back to sanity—but she held 

herself in check in sheer determination to remain a viable contestant. 

She glanced fearfully at Thornton and couldn’t believe it. He watched—eyes glassed 

over—without any outward show of emotion. How could he remain so detached?

Finally, the belly dance reached its final crescendo and Emma collapsed in a heap. Men 

whistled and stamped their feet. Curtains closed to shouts of “bravo” and “encore” and “Emma, 

Emma.”

While men chanted her name, Jean-Charles brought their heroine back into the 

auditorium. She cat-walked by Jill with a billions-can’t-touch-me look of triumph. Determined 

not to give her any satisfaction, Jill kept her eyes fixed straight ahead, teeth-clenched.

Li-Hua nudged her shoulder. “Your turn.”



Jill woke to Jean-Charles’s presence and followed like an automaton. With his assistance 

she made it to center stage and stood, hands clasped in front of her. A whirring alerted her to a 

microphone lowering. It stopped and hung directly above her head like the sword of Damocles.

Curtains opened to a sea of faces. She searched and found Thornton in hopes of a twinkle 

in his eyes or smile on his face. Nothing. No clue of what he felt or hoped. Seconds elapsed and 

several coughs from the audience before Jill found her voice.

“How do I love thee? Let me count the ways…” 

She gulped and spoke louder, the amplification startling her with its adjusted volume.

“You dismiss my dear friend Coco,

Because she reminds you of your do-gooder sister, 

Whom you love to pieces. Go figure.

“You drive me nuts with testing,

Probing to see what’s deep in my heart,

When love for you is plastered plain on my face. Duh.”

Someone in the audience laughed. The first smile cracked through Jill’s fear and she took 

a fresh breath.

“You spend millions to find the smartest,



Bravest, prettiest women on the planet,

But drag me in, who fail miserably on all counts. Huh?

Was she imagining things or did the corners of Thornton’s mouth twitch up a notch? She 

shot him a secret smile, knowing the whole world watched but caring only for what he saw and 

heard.

“You believe total lies about me,

Expect me to break every scary rule to prove otherwise,

Yet cannot brave asking one simple question. Sad.

Thornton laughed, Emma scowled, the audience seemed to come alive. Jill’s boldness 

increased.

“You grow up with the kindness, humblest, most loyal friend, 

She asks you to forgive one simple mistake,

Yet you never consider her wife material. Crazy.

People looked at one another, except for Emma. Her eyes shot poison darts.

“Alas, we’re a matched pair. Why?

Though you’ve given me every reason to forget you,

I love you madly—so deep that it hurts. Aaargh.



Scattered claps. Some listeners craned their necks Thornton’s direction.

“So, if you want someone who loves for good reason,

Look elsewhere. But if you’ll marry this hapless fool,

I’ll bear you four children as contrarian as we.

Jill blew him a kiss.

“Count on it.”

The audience roared. Lights and cameras focused on Thornton. Clearly every person in 

the auditorium expected him to respond. And why not? It was a naked confession of love and 

proposal of marriage. Jill stood waiting, holding her breath, dying for him to leap to his feat—

clap—shout words of love—something—anything.

But, no, the curtains closed on him unmoved, his eyes as inexpressive as his face. Totally 

unresponsive to the audience’s prompts.

Devastated, she turned and fled into the darkness offstage. Jean-Charles caught her and 

kept her from stumbling over a metal box. She collapsed in his arms and arrived back to her seat 

in one piece physically—but a thousand shreds emotionally.

“May I have your attention?” Mordecai asked several times before quiet was restored and 

Jill could lift her eyes again.

“Contestant Li-Hua Zhu will now perform a soliloquy from ‘Emerald Turtle.’ ”



Jill glanced right, thinking Li-Hua was yet beside her, but no, there sat Thornton—just 

two seats removed yet light years away—not even looking at her. Jill jerked her attention back 

toward the front. The curtain opened and the Li-Hua held a pearl-handled knife to her breast 

before a backdrop of fog-draped mountains and rice paddies.

“Doves, don’t sigh for me…”

Though the tone matched Jill’s mood, she couldn’t keep her thoughts on the words. A 

different refrain lapped the shores of her mind over and over, like the Caribbean surf. He cares 

for Sara, not me. Poor him, poor me. We die, but apart. Love is blind, me the blindest. Oh Lord, 

oh Savior.

Tears wet her cheeks. She blotted them in shame and hoped the cameras were occupied 

elsewhere—knowing Thornton’s attention was. Never had she longed so achingly for her 

mother’s arms. Even Thad’s she would have accepted gratefully. She hiccupped a bitter laugh, 

wondering if he, too, witnessed her humiliation.

At least I’ll be home soon.

Applause roused her from lamentation. She clapped, wiped her eyes again, and waited for 

Li-Hua’s comforting presence to come close, sit between her and Thornton, and shield her from 

his glaring indifference.

“And now, Ladies and Gentlemen, Contestant Sara Morningstar will sing ‘Give Me 

Jesus.’ ”

Jill forced her eyes to focus on her faith-filled sister. Sara held a cordless mike and gazed 

over the heads of the audience with a faraway look, as if seeing her Risen Lord. 

“In the morning when I rise…” she sang in worshipful tones.

Jill watched  and listened transfixed. Sara’s soft sweet sounds seemed intended 



exclusively for her Lover Jesus, as Jill’s words had been for Thornton.

“You can have all of this world…”

Yes, Jill moaned in her soul, take away this whole miserable mess.

“You can have all this world,” Sara repeated with naked longing, “But give me Jesus…”

As the serenity of Sara’s words sank into Jill’s heart, tears coursed down her cheeks, a 

lump forming in her throat, her chest heaving. Yes, Lord, I’m yours, all that’s left of me. I 

surrender myself into your arms. Hold me close.

An awesome silence followed. Sara bowed her head as if in prayer, then slipped away 

into the shadows, not looking back. The curtains stirred before the audience did, then applause 

rippled from the back to the front, many people standing to their feet. Jill wiped her eyes and 

joined them. She waited clapping for Sara to return and would have continued clapping had not 

Mordecai stepped to the overhead microphone and motioned people to sit down.

“Time has come for a brief intermission—no more than thirty minutes—while Mr. 

Applegate consults with his scouts and makes his final decision,” Mordecai said. “When you 

hear the bell, return to your seats, and we’ll learn which one of these five lovely ladies will 

accept Thornton Applegate’s proposal in marriage.”


